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Dear Mr Jones,

I sent the forms and for nominating Honorary Readers and forms for making statistical returns, but I had not time to answer the questions put in your letter of the 27th [...]. I now reply

1. In Column 5 of Statistics. The services in Perry Hall should not be inserted. The service in question is a public service.
2. Column b. No. of persons for whom there is accommodation. The Sunday School should not be included: Only such buildings as are used for Church Services. Unless, indeed, the Sunday School is used for “Christian Services” and “Services on week days”. In these cases they should be included.
3. Column 9. Number of distinct individuals. This means that if 100 persons attend in the morning, and 100 in the evening of When 50 attend in the morning, only the number 150 is to be included. In other words, if a person attends twice in the day only one attendance must be counted.
4. No. of communicants. This means all the persons in the parish who attend H.C., though in some cases rarely.
5. The returns of the Districts connected with Perry Hall should be made on separate forms, under the names of the principal centres e.g.
[Ehsan Hantly Bagster] under White Hills

I am, Yours faithfully,

Wm. Evans

The Revd. N. Jones

Perry Hall

Bendigo